Census 2020: NBDCI Resources

The National Black Child Development Institute is committed to ensuring that parents, caregivers, educators, child care programs and advocates have access to the resources they need to support Black families and Black children. Currently, $675 billion is available to local communities throughout the nation in 2020 for health, education, housing services and more which is distributed by the federal government through census data. It is imperative to have our communities dedicated to taking part in the Census 2020 so that Black children and families have all the necessary federal and local resources available to them. Our advocacy and outreach around engaging historically undercounted Black communities and making sure that they receive the proper representation for the 2020 census, is strongly consistent with our vision of social equity. Our goal is to continue to encourage and help ensure equitable representation for Black children and families all across our nation for the upcoming census. NBCDI has compiled the resources below to help navigate the rollout of the Census 2020

National Resources

Census

- Census Bureau Website
  - [https://www.census.gov/](https://www.census.gov/)

Census 2020

- Census 2020 Website
  - [https://2020census.gov/](https://2020census.gov/)
- 2020 Census Operational Adjustments Due to COVID-19
- How the Census Bureau Worked With Amazon, Adobe, Facebook, Google For The 2020 Digital Census
- 2nd Case Challenging 2020 Census Preparation Dismissed
  - [https://apnews.com/fe06b94f750b3b20646b1a77e90cb201](https://apnews.com/fe06b94f750b3b20646b1a77e90cb201)

Myths and Misleading Information

- 10 Census Facts That Bust Common Myths About The 2020 U.S. Head Count
  - [https://www.npr.org/2020/03/05/809217188/10-census-facts-that-bust-common-myths-about-the-2020-u-s-head-count](https://www.npr.org/2020/03/05/809217188/10-census-facts-that-bust-common-myths-about-the-2020-u-s-head-count)
- Trump Administration Sanctioned in 2020 Census Citizenship Case
- Trump Tries to Hijack the Census Again

Undercount

- Will You Count? African Americans In The 2020 Census
- Census 2020 Is Happening Right Now. Here's Why It Matters to the Black Community
- Pandemic Accentuates Usual Census Undercount in Black and African Communities: Outreach Leaders
Coronavirus (COVID-19)

- Census Bureau Reports Spike in Signs of Anxiety and Depression Since Coronavirus
- The Pandemic May Leave Communities of Color Undercounted in the Census — and Cost them Billions
- The Hidden Post-Natural-Disaster Threat: the 2020 Census
- Republicans Signal They're Willing To Cut Census Counting Short
- Advocates Call for Expanded 2020 Census COVID-19 Safety Measures

NBCDI Recommended Resources at the State-Level (Aligned with NBCDI’s National Affiliate Network)

California

- California Census 2020
  - https://census.ca.gov/
- California, Oakland, L.A. File Suit Against Trump Administration Over Census Count
- LA County Residents Lag California in Responding to 2020 Census
- Census 2020: Black California Has a Chance to Rewrite History
  - https://sdvoice.info/census-2020-black-california-has-a-chance-to-rewrite-history/

Colorado

- Colorado Census 2020
  - https://www.colorado.gov/colorado-census-2020
- Fill Out The 2020 Census and Colorado Gets More Money, Representation
  - https://denver.cbslocal.com/2020/05/14/2020-census-colorado-funding-representation/
● Colorado Census 2020: Follow Up To Begin For Non-Responding Homes
● Census Hits 65.2% of Colorado Households Counted Remotely
● Colorado Joins Lawsuit Against Trump for Trying to Leave Some Immigrants Out of the Census Count
  o https://www.denverpost.com/2020/07/24/colorado-sues-over-exclusion-of-immigrants-censuses/
● Census to Start Knocking on Doors in Colorado Next Week

**District of Columbia**

● DC Census 2020
  o https://dccensus2020.dc.gov/
● Census ‘Still Happening’ — Residents Urged to Get Responses in
● DC Update - Fighting for Renters, Our City, and Voters
● DC Emergency Order to be Extended; Uptick in Coronavirus Infections

**Florida**

● 2020 Census Resources
  o https://www.fl-counties.com/2020-census
● 2020 CENSUS: PUSH FOR FLORIDA CAMPAIGN
  o https://pointpubs.com/the-united-states-census-bureau-florida-campaign-2020-register-today/
● With deadline nearing, pandemic ongoing, Florida census reporting lags
● South Florida’s Census Response Rate Is Low. Here’s How Local Nonprofits Are Shifting Their Outreach
  o https://www.wlrn.org/post/south-floridas-census-response-rate-low-heres-how-local-nonprofits-are-shifting-their-outreach#stream/0
● Florida Falls Behind in Census Responses

**Georgia**

● US Census in Georgia
  o https://census.georgia.gov/
● Pandemic Impacts North Georgia Self-Response Rates to the Census
● More than Half Here Yet to Fill Out Census
  o https://www.whitecountynews.net/local/more-half-here-yet-fill-out-census
● Less Than Half County Residents Have Responded to Census
- **Columbus Leaders Encouraging Citizens to Complete 2020 Census**

- **Social Media Campaign Kicks off for 2020 Census**

### Illinois

- **Illinois Census 2020**
  - [https://www.dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?item=117935](https://www.dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?item=117935)

- **Chicago’s 2020 Census Responses Lag Rates for Illinois, U.S.**

- **Governor Hits the Road to Make Census Push for Illinois**

- **Number of Replies to Census Still Down in Southern Illinois**

- **Census 2020 — Census Data Affects Community Housing**

- **BLM and AAHM Host Census and Vote Drive**

### Maryland

- **Maryland Census 2020 Outreach**
  - [https://census.maryland.gov/Pages/default.aspx](https://census.maryland.gov/Pages/default.aspx)

- **Md. Joins Suit Seeking to Block Trump’s Latest Census Maneuver**

- **Montgomery County Executive Elrich Responds to President Trump’s Memorandum that Attempts to Ban Undocumented Immigrants in the U.S. From the Census Count**

### Michigan

- **Michigan Census 2020**
  - [https://www.michigan.gov/census2020/](https://www.michigan.gov/census2020/)

- **Census and COVID-19**
  - [https://detroitmi.gov/census](https://detroitmi.gov/census)

- **Detroit Census Response Rate Low; Census Staff to Encourage Participation**

- **Why Counting Young People is Critical to Success of 2020 Census**
  - [https://www.rapidgrowthmedia.com/features/census_counting.aspx](https://www.rapidgrowthmedia.com/features/census_counting.aspx)

- **US Census Will Send Emails to Low-Responding Areas: Here’s What to Know**
Mississippi
- Mississippi Census 2020
  o https://mscensus2020.org/
- Mississippi could Lose Millions if Residents Don't Participate in 2020 Census
- Mississippi Census: You Make a Significant Impact on our Sate. Here's How.
- All State Households Asked to Submit Census
  o https://www.cdispatch.com/lifestyles/article.asp?aid=82681

New Jersey
- 2020 Census Information
  o https://www.njlm.org/384/2020-Census-Information
- 2020 Census Presentation (Power Point Presentation)
  o https://www.njlm.org/DocumentCenter/View/7576/2020-Census-Presentation---League-of-Municipalities-3-8-19
- New Jersey Ahead of the Nation in Self-Reporting Census Responses
- Most People are Filling Out the Census, Just Not Those N.J. Says Most Need to be Counted
  o https://whyy.org/articles/most-people-are-filling-out-the-census-just-not-those-n-j-says-most-need-to-be-counted/
- N.J. lawmakers mull postponing Redistricting due to expected Census Delays
  o https://whyy.org/articles/n-j-lawmakers-mull-postponing-redistricting-due-to-expected-census-delays/

New York
- 2020 Census
  o https://www.ny.gov/programs/2020-census
- New York City Launches Week of Activities to get Residents to Respond to Census
  o https://abc7ny.com/nyc-census-get-counted-2020-new-york-city/6340397/
- Undercounting New York City in 2020 Census Could Cause More Harm Following COVID-19
- NYC Mobilizes Volunteers in Neighborhoods Reporting Low 2020 Census Turnout
- New York’s 2020 Census Response Lags Behind 2010; Redistricting Timeline May Be Compressed
- New York City Is Facing a Census Emergency

North Carolina
- North Carolina Census
  o https://census.nc.gov/
- NC Behind on 2020 Census Responses, Reps Urge Using Online Methods
- Coronavirus Dampens Census Response, but You Can Still Avoid a Knock on Your Door
- NC Community Groups Advocate Importance Of Census During COVID-19
- You Count Here: Census 2020 Counts Continue with Barracks Residents

### Ohio

- Census 2020 - Ohio Development Services
  - [https://development.ohio.gov/census2020/default.htm](https://development.ohio.gov/census2020/default.htm)
- City Census Completion Rates Fall Short of State, National Averages
- As Census 2020 Work Resumes, Concerns Loom of Undercount in Places like Cleveland
- Editorial: Census Will Reveal the Changing Face of Ohio
- Census Data Needed After Parts of Ohio See Below-Average Participation

### Pennsylvania

- 2020 Census Shape your future in PA
  - [https://www.pa.gov/census/](https://www.pa.gov/census/)
- 2020 Census in Pennsylvania
  - [https://pennsylvaniacounts2020.info/](https://pennsylvaniacounts2020.info/)
- Pennsylvania Commissions Denounce Trump’s Latest 2020 Census Executive Memorandum
- NAACP, Urban League, Other Organizations to Co-Host Virtual ‘Census Party
- 2020 Census Efforts are Targeting Philadelphia Area Households that Haven't Responded
- Only Half of Philly Has Filled Out the Census. Help is Heading to Low-Response Neighborhoods
  - [https://whyy.org/articles/only-half-of-philly-has-filled-out-the-census-help-is-heading-to-low-response-neighborhoods/](https://whyy.org/articles/only-half-of-philly-has-filled-out-the-census-help-is-heading-to-low-response-neighborhoods/)

### Tennessee

- Parts of Knox County Below National Average for 2020 Census Responses
● Why Completing the 2020 Census is so Important?
  ○ https://wdef.com/2020/07/20/why-completing-the-2020-census-is-so-important/

● Gov. Lee: 61.5% of Tennesseans Have Completed Census

● 2020 Census Response: How Local Mid-South Cities are Stacking Up

● With Chattanooga Area's Census Response Rate Lagging Compared to 2010, Bureaupreares to Knock on Doors

Texas

● COVID-19 Complicates Texas' 2020 Census Response

● COVID-19 Creates Challenge for 2020 Census, East Texas Counties Below State Average Response Rate

● A Complete Census Count Is Complicated, But Crucial. Why Aren't More Texans Responding?

● Valley Gets Creative with Census, but Will it be Enough?
  ○ https://www.themonitor.com/2020/07/17/valley-gets-creative-census-will-enough/

● Houston Lags in 2020 US Census Response

Virginia

● 2020 Census – Count on Virginia

● Census Estimate Shows City Growth, but Lag in People Returning Forms

● Census 2020: Race And Origin Questions Help Everyone In Arlington Count

Washington

● 2020 Census: Everyone Counts

● Where in the County is the Census Form Filled Out First?

● Census Bureau To Begin Emailing Households To Encourage Self Response
- Census Takers to Start Follow Up With Nonresponding Households in King County

**Wisconsin**

- State of Wisconsin “WiCount” Census 2020
  - [https://wicount.wi.gov/Pages/home.aspx](https://wicount.wi.gov/Pages/home.aspx)
- Census 2020: Wisconsin Counts
  - [https://dpi.wi.gov/pld/census-2020-wisconsin-counts](https://dpi.wi.gov/pld/census-2020-wisconsin-counts)
- The 2020 Census Deadline has Been Extended. Here's How to Fill Out the Census and Other Things You Need to Know
- Please fill out Your Census, Which is Still a Thing this Godforsaken Year
- Making Sense of the Census Rules: 1 Out of Every 4 Residents in Waupun Are Inmates
- UW-Extension: Lincoln County Response to the 2020 Census Lags
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